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April 2018  
Newsletter 

The Unitarian Church of Underwood is a welcoming community of diverse 
people where our celebration of life and common search for meaning bind us 

together. 

Unitarian Church of Underwood 
PO Box 58, 206 North Main Street 

Underwood 
Phone: 218/826-6553 

Website: www.ucofu.org 

www.facebook.com/www.ucofu.org 
 

 

 
Sunday Services 

April 1 – Ellen Eastby, 
“Being the Resurrection   
April 8 – Ron Roller, 
Empowerment Grants 
April 15 – Mary 
Anderson, “We Have a 
Plan”  
April 22 – Joan 
Vorderbruggen, Getting 
Back to the Garden”  
April 29 – Rev. Danny 
Givens, “Intersectional 
Justice” 

 
 
 
 

http://www.ucofu.org/
http://www.facebook.com/www.ucofu.org
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 April 2018  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1 Ellen Eastby 

“Being the 
Resurrection”  
RE Class - Race 
in MN 8:45 am 
Mindfulness 
Sitting 9:15 
a.m. #300 

2  
 
 

AA 7 pm 

3  
 

4  
 

5  
 

6  
 

7  
 

8 Ron Roller 

with 

Empowerment 
Grant 
Recipients   
RE- Ancient 
Religions 8:45 
am  

Mindfulness 
Sitting 9:15 am 

Children’s RE 
 

9  
AA 7 pm 

10 Battle 

Lake/Underwood 
U Group 3 pm @ 
Joanne Cress’ 
 

 
 

11 Alexandria 

U Group 7 pm @ 

Widseth… 

Office Bldg/ 

 
 

12 Perham U 

Group 6:30 @ 
Stan Carignan’s 
 

13  
 

14  
 

15 Mary 

Anderson “We 
have a Plan!” 
Abbreviated 
Service/Brunch/ 
Annual Meeting 
Mindfulness 
Sitting 9:15 am 
#300 
 

16  
AA 7 pm 

17  
 

18  
 

19  
 

20  
 

21  
 

22 Joan 

Vorderbruggen 
“Getting Back 
to the Garden”   
1-hr Discussion 
– Karen Terry 
Mindfulness 
Sitting 9:15 
a.m.#300  
 

23  
AA 7 pm 

24  
 

25  
 

26 FF U Group 

6:30 pm @ 
Diana 
Ziesemer’s 
 

27  
 

28  
 

29 Rev.  Danny 

Givens – 
Intersectional 
Justice   
RE - “Fluid in 
Faith” 8:45 am 

Mindfulness 
Sitting 9:15 am 
#300 
 

30  
AA 7 pm  

 
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND 

http://charlottehoatherblog.com/tag/spring-time/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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Mission:  The Unitarian church of Underwood is a welcoming community of 
diverse people where our celebration of life and common search for meaning 

bind us together. 
 

2018-2023 Strategic Plan for the Unitarian Church of Underwood 
The months of February – April are particularly hectic in the business of the church each fiscal 
year (April 1 – March 31) as preparation is made for the April annual meeting.  The annual 
budget must be established, annual goals and objectives must be written, reports must be 
prepared, Board member nominations are sought.  
 
Busyness was felt even more this year as we ended the second five-year plan and developed 
the 3rd   five-year plan.  The first Strategic Plan was initiated in 2008 by then Board President, 
Stephanie Sanderson.  Then Vice President, Luke Anderson oversaw its development and he as 
President and then Kathy Kensinger saw through its implementation.  The next Presidents:  
Ellen Eastby, John Miersch and Mary Anderson saw us through much of the 2nd Strategic Plan.  
We have now completed, and the Board of Directors has approved the 3rd of in the series of 5-
year strategic plans.   The 2018-2023 Strategic Plan will be presented to the membership at the 
annual meeting April 15.    
 
The Strategic Plans have defined our organization under Governance/Administration with 
three areas identified to carry out the main aspects of the mission of the Unitarian Church of 
Underwood.  They include:  Program, Community Outreach and Facilities.  
 
The Board of Directors is the governing body of the church.  Work is carried out further through 
volunteers on various committees, task forces, teams, individuals or contracted services.  The 
Strategic Plan outlines our Mission and Goals for the coming five years, beginning with annual 
Objectives for each year of the Plan.     
 
To acquaint you with the 2018-2023 Strategic Plan, its goals and objectives will be scattered 
throughout this newsletter.   The Organizational Chart is included as the last page of the 
newsletter.     
 
Thanks to the Strategic Planning Task Force Members:  Luke Anderson, Mary Anderson, Ron 
Roller, Stephanie Sanderson, Connie Stigen, Betsy Wells, Bob Worner, the Board of Directors, 
Committee Chairs and members, Focus Group participants and Questionnaire responders.  
Mary Anderson compiled the information and drafted the document.  It was a big job and we 
will be pleased to present the Plan to you at the Annual meeting, Sunday, April 15, 2018. 
Thereafter, it will be available via limited hardcopies and on line at www.ucofu.org and Google 
Docs.     
  
 

http://www.ucofu.org/
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Annual Meeting 

April 15, 2018   
Get the full story of all that is happening at the Unitarian Church of Underwood.  Make your 
vote count on decisions made.  Abbreviated Sunday service from 10 – 10:30 a.m. followed by 

brunch and then the Annual Meeting.   
 

From UCU By-laws:   
Section 2. Voting Member.  A voting member shall be one who has signed the membership book 

and completed any one of the following:  has participated in an activity of the congregation in 

the past year; has made a recorded financial contribution since the beginning of the fiscal year or 

expresses verbally, or in writing, a desire to remain a member. 

 
Section 1. Meeting.  The annual meeting of the congregation shall be held in the first quarter of 

the church year.  Special Congregational meetings may be called by the Board by giving at least 

10 days written notice to the congregation’s active membership.  The church year begins the first 

day of April each year and ends the 31st day of March the following year. 

 

Section 2. Definition of a voting member.  Refer to Article III, Section 2. (above) 

 

Section 3.  Quorum.  A quorum, at an annual meeting of the congregation, shall consist of 25 

percent of the active membership or 15 active members, whichever is less. 

   

Strategic Plan Program Goal:   
Support the spiritual journeys of members by providing a broad range of 

opportunities for personal reflection, discussion, intellectual stimulation, artistic 
expression, and social interaction. 

The Strategic Plan Goals will be carried out by:   

 The Celebrants who are committed to provide services and to engage with each other in 
supporting our work as Celebrants. 

 The Speakers Committee that will plan and provide stimulating and inspirational Sunday 
service programs and speakers relevant to UCU mission, UU principles and Living 
Traditions.   

 The Sunday Service Coordination Committee (aka, Worship Committee) that will 
maintain coordination of all the elements that comprise Sunday services. 

 Continuing diverse and vibrant Religious Education classes based on the Unitarian 
Universalist principles and/or other traditions. 

 Building Children’s Religious Education - the Board of Directors and children’s religious 
education leaders/parents will work to install paid or unpaid leadership to grow the 
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Children’s Religious Education class that will meet at least once/month.  Paid or unpaid 
child care will be consistently provided on non-RE Sundays.    

 Continuing U-Groups – small, covenant groups that meet once/month and provide a 
safe, secure environment for member reflection and sharing. 

 
Sunday Speakers Coming in April 

“Stimulating, Inspirational, Relevant”  
April 1 – Celebrant, Ellen Eastby – “Being the Resurrection” with reference to UU Principles 1, 
2, 3, 4, 6 - Sources 1, 2, 3, 4.  Easter Sunday is the day that people all over the world rejoice over 
the resurrection of Jesus, the man who taught the world about love, compassion, and 
forgiveness. There are different ways of understanding the resurrection. Reason would lead us 
to believe that Jesus did not literally rise from the dead. In reality, he can be resurrected. Ellen 
will be talking about the resurrection of Jesus, as well as, why Unitarian Universalists might 
have an interest in observing the Easter holiday. 
  
Ellen has worn many hats over her 11 years of membership at the Unitarian Church of 
Underwood. One of her favorite roles is that of a Celebrant. As a Celebrant she not only 
officiates weddings, funerals, and other ceremonies, she also has the awesome privilege of 
speaking a couple of Sunday mornings a year at UCU.  In 2014 she attended class at Meadville-
Lombard Theological School, a Unitarian Universalist seminary in Chicago, to learn how to write 
and deliver sermons. She has found she loves doing this and takes advantage of most any 
opportunity to speak to congregations about a wide variety of topics. But, as much as she 
enjoys her role as a celebrant, Ellen’s favorite activity is spending time at home with her 
mother, sons, and grandchildren. 
 
April 8- Ron Roller with some of the 2017 Empowerment Grant recipients will talk about the  
the joy of giving and receiving. Ron will give the history of the Empowerment Grants and what 
they mean to us as a church.  Three recipients of the 2017 Grants will give short summaries of 
what the grants meant to their organizations.  
 
Empowerment Grant Objective:  Increase visibility of grant awardees and their programs to 
recognize and promote the important work being done by UCU. 
 
April 15 – Abbreviated Service – Mary Anderson, “We Have a Plan!”  Hear Mary’s perspectives 
on how “The Plan” came about and why we find strategic planning useful.  She relates it to UU 
Principles 5 & 7.   
 
Mary has served the past two years as President of the Board of Directors.  Her six-year term on 
the Board ends this year.  Mary was the chief drafter of the 2018-23 Strategic Plan.  She is the 
UCU monthly newsletter writer/editor, chair of the Membership Committee, acts as a service 
leader, brings treats and when she can stand still, may be a greeter.  Because of her role as 
Board President, “snoop reporter” for the newsletters, her own curiosity and a fervor for 
organization, Mary gets herself involved in many areas! 
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2017-18 Strategic Plan Objective – “Develop 2018-2023 Strategic Plan.”  
   

Followed by:  Brunch and Annual Meeting 
 

Earth Day 

Sunday, April 22, 2018  
Note:  The Unitarian Church of Underwood will be acknowledging Earth Day with speaker, 
Joan Vorderbruggen, certified guide for Forest Bathing and the one-hour after service, 
environmental justice discussion with Karen Terry.  Join in helping celebrate Earth Day! 

 
April 22 – Earth Day, 2018 Joan Vorderbruggen, “Getting Back to the Garden.”  Joan’s talk 
addresses UU Principle #7:  Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are 
a part.  At a time when many in our Western culture have become incredibly disconnected 
from Nature, we have also seen an upswing in stress and its related diseases, depression, and 
alienation from both humans and the natural world. What was once understood intuitively by 
people who lived closely to the land is now being backed by research: Nature promotes a sense 
of well-being, balance, gratitude and connection in our lives. The more we can let go of 
thought, and instead deeply connect to the natural world with a sense of presence, the more 
we see ourselves as participants in a beautiful and sacred harmony. 
 
And… we might even find ourselves falling in love with Nature in the process!   
 
Joan, a certified Forest Therapy Guide, has had a long love affair with Nature.  As someone who 
is actively engaged in the creative fields such as architecture and art, Joan recognizes that 
intentional, present-centered time spent in the natural world is where she finds the greatest 
inspiration, clarity, and balance in her life, as well as a sense of well-being and deep healing. 
Through over a decade of teaching at a university level, Joan has encouraged others to 
discover, question, and even play in their natural surroundings to allow them to forge 
deeper connections to the wisdom of the Earth. 
 
Post service one-hour Environmental Justice discussion with Karen Terry (see details below) 
  
April 29- Rev. Danny Givens, MUUSJA Statewide Organizer will speak on Intersectional Justice 
& UU: A time to unpack the narratives of our injustice at the intersection of rage and grief in 
America. This will be a time of historical reflection and contemporary action.  
 
Danny was special guest last October at the UU Area Fall Conference hosted by UCU.  He is an 
advocate for Racial/Social Justice surrounding the systemic issues facing Black communities and 
other communities of color.  He is one of the Founding Members of Black Clergy United for 
Change (BCUC), a collective of black clergy committed to the work of Racial Justice and Social 
Transformation in urban communities and abroad. In addition to the litany of organizing 

http://www.muusja.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=OLyPw%2fD7ggLphrtl7rpr6SYoQq0GrnHVp6n%2b0HHzIvWzrAcFWC9Hm81nZ5RKwRPC%2b6XNGNYWCpGr1sukrPqBEBQHpbuWSA1Eic6jEyoYwQs%3d
http://www.muusja.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=OLyPw%2fD7ggLphrtl7rpr6SYoQq0GrnHVp6n%2b0HHzIvWzrAcFWC9Hm81nZ5RKwRPC%2b6XNGNYWCpGr1sukrPqBEBQHpbuWSA1Eic6jEyoYwQs%3d
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strategies, actions, and non-violent demonstrations Pastor Danny has planned and led as a 
frontline activist, he has also brought both traditional and non-traditional faith leaders of 
diverse backgrounds to the table at the intersections of faith, race, and justice. 
 
 
 
 

Environmental Justice  
Greening our Neighborhoods  

After Coffee One-Hour Discussion   
April 22nd  

 
Following Karen Terry’s talk in January on water management, there was a surprisingly positive 
reaction by a number of UCU members/friends.  Karen’s information resonated well with them 
and they latched on to some ideas for continued environmental action.  
 
We have invited Karen to return April 22nd for an after-coffee hour discussion.  Beside her work 
with the University of Minnesota, Extension Program, Karen is an active Rotary member and 
chair of Community Conversations Study Groups and so she has many connections! 
 

Who knows?  This could possibly evolve for those interested with invitations to each other to 
visit their home gardens to swap ideas.  This might grow even further into a model and guide 
for the community, demonstrating not only what could and should be done but encouraging 
other community neighborhoods to come together and follow the UCU lead.  Please join us and 
be one of the first to sign up to host a garden gathering.  For more information contact:  Diane 
Johnson at dbjohnson1938@gmail.com or 218/736-9001.   
 
The offering above meets one of the Speakers Committee’s objectives:   

 An “after service” structured discussion hour with the morning speaker will be offered at least 
twice annually. 
 

Hats off to the diligent Speakers Committee responsible for engaging speakers/presenters:  
Betsy Wells (Chair), Sandy Barnhouse, Diane Johnson, Richard Kagan, JoAnn Larson, Robbyn 
Navatto, Kris Warhol 

Notes from March Programs 
“Stimulating, Inspirational, Relevant”  

 
March 4 - Spencer McGrew, Otter Tail County-Invasive Species 
Specialist, grew up in Rollag and earned his MA at ND State. 
 
Spencer projected maps of fresh water tracking across North American 
and the U.S.  – this map looked like the nervous system.  Minnesota 
“sits on top of this world” and includes the continental divide for north 

mailto:dbjohnson1938@gmail.com
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and south; water flow is dependent upon the gravitational pull in direction.  From Rollag, you 
can see Fargo but the water from the lake there does not flow through Fargo.  Water from the 
west end of Otter Tail Lake flows west winding up at Lake Winnipeg while the water from the 
east end of the OT lake flows to the east, winding up in the Gulf of Mexico.   
 
Spencer repeated several times: “Small things make big things and big things are made of 
small things.”  One thing is dependent upon the other and big things can be impacted by small 
things & vice versa.   
 
In the past there were natural barriers allowing for natural water flow.  For example, Niagara 
Falls controlled water flow of the US and Canada.  This natural barrier was disrupted with the 
Welland Canal, the Soo Locks, etc.   These constructions and others opened water ways to the 
world.  Consequently, species have been transported and now invade waters that they never 
had before.   Once invasive species get into a water system, people transport them to other 
waters via their boats on the highways, etc.    
 
More phosphorus has come into the water systems and it is speculated that within 50 years, 
instead of mining phosphorus, it will be dredged from Lake Winnipeg.  The infusion of 
phosphorus and nitrogen into the lakes is basically suffocating many of the fish.  Virgin prairies 
are being plowed.  Canadian geese that once migrated now winter in Fergus Falls where there is 
open, warm water, a result of the power plant.  All these small disruptions in nature contribute 
to the big thing of green-house gases.   
 
Managing change becomes the personal responsibility of many.   

SoundCloud link for today: https://soundcloud.com/user-927528278/water-a-geographers-

perspective-spencer-mcgrew-march-4-2018 

New Members Welcomed:  Barb Honer & Jon Solinger, Richard Kagan, Jacob McKnite.  
 
Attendance:  51 
 

March 11 – Kara Beckman, “Restorative Justice in Schools” 
Kara is the Program Implementation Evaluator in nine schools in St. Paul. 
Her talk drew on the journey underway in St. Paul to pilot approaches that 
ensure restorative practices are implemented as a school-wide approach 
that place relationships at the center of learning and address behavioral 
issues in the context of relationships.  It is an approach for helping children 
develop social skills, based on building community and maintaining 
relationships (in contrast to a system based on rewards and punishments).   

 
It acknowledges historical and systemic harm done within the school system to communities of 
color, families experiencing poverty and other groups and therefore includes specific practices 

https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsoundcloud.com%2Fuser-927528278%2Fwater-a-geographers-perspective-spencer-mcgrew-march-4-2018&data=02%7C01%7C%7C0bb6641673744b6e1be708d582126a2c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636557937952069912&sdata=9uy6TDNPDFUkNm8urd3MPbAQzfq0q%2BQ7jNxqDNdcf%2BA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsoundcloud.com%2Fuser-927528278%2Fwater-a-geographers-perspective-spencer-mcgrew-march-4-2018&data=02%7C01%7C%7C0bb6641673744b6e1be708d582126a2c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636557937952069912&sdata=9uy6TDNPDFUkNm8urd3MPbAQzfq0q%2BQ7jNxqDNdcf%2BA%3D&reserved=0
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not only to repair harm but also to build inclusive and welcoming community so that there are 
relationships to restore when harm occurs. 
 
In many cultures around the world, helping children grow occurs through nurturing 
relationships and developing welcoming communities. Within a school with this support 
system, behaviors and incidents can be analyzed by a series of guided steps to help those 
involved be able to identify what has happened, how they feel, and how to improve a bad 
situation and thereby, restore positive relationships. 
 
Nine schools in St. Paul are piloting the program.  The Department of Education is involved in 
the findings.   In the nine schools, Restorative Practice is a regular part of the school experience. 
Through intentional practice, community is built. This usually involves students sitting in a 
circle. Using a talking stick, each student can share about themselves and about a topic. One of 
the most important aspects of this exercise is practicing respect, listening (with their hearts, 
without judgment), and being present. 
 
In discipline situations using these skills the focus is not on punishment or blame, but rather on 
how to repair harm, and to make a situation better. 
 
The systems, policies, and practices developed around the Restorative Justice approach support 
students and their families.  Kara gave examples of the impact on students, teachers and the 
school system.  
 

Kara is the 6th generation in her family to have grown up on a farm just outside Underwood. 
She now resides in the Twin Cities and returns to this area as frequently as her work and family 
life permit. Since 2006, she has worked at the University of Minnesota's Healthy Youth 
Development * Prevention Research Center where she leads multiple community-partnered 
evaluation studies aimed at promoting and discovering best practices for supporting all young 
people to fulfill their potential. She received her MA in Conflict Transformation from Eastern 
Mennonite University and first began working with projects related to restorative justice in 
school and community-based organizations in 2008.  
 
https://www.twincities.com/2016/05/16/st-paul-schools-pilot-restorative-practices-student-discipline-
suspensions/ 
 

Podcast:   
https://soundcloud.com/user-927528278/restorative-practices-in-school-kara-beckman-march-
11-2018  

 
Attendance: 36  
 
March 18 – Victoria Creek Victoria Creek talk was titled “An Update from the Field: How did I 
get here? An account of the travails, triumphs, and tragedies of life in OTC.” 
 

https://www.twincities.com/2016/05/16/st-paul-schools-pilot-restorative-practices-student-discipline-suspensions/
https://www.twincities.com/2016/05/16/st-paul-schools-pilot-restorative-practices-student-discipline-suspensions/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsoundcloud.com%2Fuser-927528278%2Frestorative-practices-in-school-kara-beckman-march-11-2018&data=02%7C01%7C%7C09ae698b04204973e07508d5878a1951%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636563949548370646&sdata=KQRafiS9%2B%2Bq04rx93uxPqgaOHLKJSELGmFVZlXb2h1I%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsoundcloud.com%2Fuser-927528278%2Frestorative-practices-in-school-kara-beckman-march-11-2018&data=02%7C01%7C%7C09ae698b04204973e07508d5878a1951%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636563949548370646&sdata=KQRafiS9%2B%2Bq04rx93uxPqgaOHLKJSELGmFVZlXb2h1I%3D&reserved=0
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Victoria began by reading the poem “I Am From…”. She followed up with sharing aspects of her 
life’s journey. In 2006, Victoria moved to OTC as an AmeriCorp VISTA volunteer. Her family 
started out living in Fergus Falls. However, the experience was not good, so they moved to 
Underwood. The town of Underwood is small enough that one can know almost everyone and 
have some sort of relationship with them. 
 
Victoria discussed David Hawkins’ Consciousness Scale*, which assigns values of 1 (low)– 1000 
(enlightenment) representing various stages of emotional growth/health. As one progresses up 
the scale, emotional energy turns from negative to positive at 200, (which = courage). (See 
table below). 
 
Victoria embraced living at 200 + and became open to opportunities that came her way. She 
continued this by enrolling in school (and will soon finish her doctorate). She has grown in her 
ability to share ‘agape’ love.  
 
After her children graduated, and left home, she and Shawn thought about moving out of the 
county. However, she realized that there is more work that she wants to do in OTC. They have 
moved back to FF and live in the MnState housing surrounded with 18 and 19 year-olds. She 
works for the college on issues related to diversity, discrimination, racism, etc. Living in FF is 
more challenging than in Underwood; it is more difficult to be a stranger among. The 
community is often insensitive to people of color, and sometimes even hostile. In FF, 1% of the 
population is of color; at MnState, it is 13%; and in the onsite housing 50%. 
 
So, Victoria is here for a while longer. Yeah! 
 
*http://www.stankovuniversallaw.com/2012/01/the-map-of-consciousness-hawkins-scale/ 
 
Attendance:  43 

Podcast at:  https://soundcloud.com/user-927528278/an-update-from-the-field-victoria-creek-

march-18-2018   

March 25 –Winona LaDuke, “The 7th Fire.”  Winona began by describing a 
play she’d attended and reviewed, “Almighty Voice and His Wife” by Daniel 
Davis Moses; the story of a Cree man who lived 1865-1887.  After the 
buffalo were wiped out, he was forced to a reserve in Canada, shot a cow 
for which the largest manhunt was launched.  He, just 22, and his two 
brothers were shot by a contingent of 200 Mounties.   The two-part play 
was first the history and then a vaudeville “white face” portrayal to “let us 
not forget what has happened”; “let us tell you honestly” with a sad ending 

of an unjust system taking over.   
 
Probably between 1500-1600, the People’s prophets told the People about “times a’coming.” 
That the People would “botch things up” but hopefully, find humility and the heart to do the 

http://www.stankovuniversallaw.com/2012/01/the-map-of-consciousness-hawkins-scale/
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsoundcloud.com%2Fuser-927528278%2Fan-update-from-the-field-victoria-creek-march-18-2018&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc1f7a33f9cf249524b2808d58d017bb2%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636569959863416481&sdata=8VdGpFTFafxaUPMNYP%2BKHpTo6asnCnhtOU7o0EO1Hy0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsoundcloud.com%2Fuser-927528278%2Fan-update-from-the-field-victoria-creek-march-18-2018&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc1f7a33f9cf249524b2808d58d017bb2%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636569959863416481&sdata=8VdGpFTFafxaUPMNYP%2BKHpTo6asnCnhtOU7o0EO1Hy0%3D&reserved=0
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right thing.  Living off maple syrup (sugar flowing from trees), drinks from the lake, wild rice 
aplenty and beautiful land, they found life easy.  Then 95% were wiped out from the plague, 
their things disappeared, the buffalo disappeared.  During the 6th Fire, they found things to 
remember: songs, ceremonies, language.  Now in the 7th Fire, the present – we know who we 
are, cognizant that there are two paths, one well-worn but scorched; the other – well-worn but 
green – giving us the opportunity to return to the “good life.”  We must do something to make 
things good.   
 
Winona’s retirement plan was to live by still waters, fish, harvest wild rice, raise coherent 
children and grandchildren.  But instead of just being able to go about her own “biz”, she found 
she had to do something to make things good.  Battles with the MN state legislature against 
Sandpiper, Standing Rock and now Pipeline 3.  These were brutal battles to say, “I am not afraid 
of you.”  The rights of people are greater than the rights of corporations.    Instead of 
corporations cleaning up old messes, they move on to create new messes.   
 
Winona identifies herself as a Rural Development Economist.  The green path will be local – 
growing our own food, making our next economy fossil-fuel free by using wind and solar.  One 
of her new projects is growing hemp, potentially setting up a manufacturer (now all in China) to 
make fibers that are toxic-free.  She invites us to join her and others to battle Pipeline 3:  be 
one of the “someones” to come camp, pray, engage, be present -  do something to make things 
good.   
 
Canada passed a law for restoration of the buffalo and having corridors for them to move.  She 
believes that Almighty Voice would be happy to see the buffalo’s return. 
 

For the full talk, listen at:  https://soundcloud.com/user-927528278/the-seventh-fire-winona-

laduke-march-25-2018 

www.honorearth.org 

Special music for the service was provided by Patty Kakac  

https://musicoutfitters.com/artists/kakac.htm 

Attendance:  83   
 
Unfortunately, the event scheduled featuring Winona LaDuke at MNState, March 26 had to 
be cancelled because of the weather.   
 
 
 

 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsoundcloud.com%2Fuser-927528278%2Fthe-seventh-fire-winona-laduke-march-25-2018&data=02%7C01%7C%7C1d507cd3ac0f4c3ae75f08d592b08237%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636576209146984198&sdata=33wrBZkLf%2FdWLFgOR6UPUMY2TSPzJ2ChTcAjpnlKtJg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsoundcloud.com%2Fuser-927528278%2Fthe-seventh-fire-winona-laduke-march-25-2018&data=02%7C01%7C%7C1d507cd3ac0f4c3ae75f08d592b08237%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636576209146984198&sdata=33wrBZkLf%2FdWLFgOR6UPUMY2TSPzJ2ChTcAjpnlKtJg%3D&reserved=0
http://www.honorearth.org/
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Other Program Offerings to provide a broad range of opportunities for personal 
reflection, discussion, intellectual stimululaton and social justice interactions. 

  
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note:  The number one priority that 
was revealed both at focus groups, 
responses to questionnaires and 
Strategic planners was: Building 
Children’s Religious Education. 
Strategic Plan objective:  The Board 
of Directors and children’s religious 
education leaders/parents will work 

to install paid or unpaid leadership to grow the Children’s Religious Education class 
that will meet at least once/month.  Paid or unpaid child care will be consistently 
provided on non-RE Sundays.    

Adult Religious Education Classes 
Each Sunday of the month, 9:15 – 9:45 a.m. Stan Carignan leads Mindfulness/Quaker 
Quiet Time Sitting. 
1st Sunday of the month, 8:45 - 9:45 a.m.  – John Minge leads discussion from:  "A Good 
Time for the Truth:  Race in Minnesota."  
2nd Sunday of the month, 8:45- 9:45 a.m. – Sandy Barnhouse leads the Ancient Religions 
Class. 
4th Sunday of the month, 8:45-9:45 a.m. Bob Worner leads, using the book studied by 
the Celebrants, Fluent in Faith by Jeanne Harrison Nieuwejaar.  

U Group Schedule 
Meet Monthly) 

 Alexandria U-Group: 2nd Wed @ 7:00 pm @ 
the office building of Widseth, Smith & 
Nolting Office Bldg., 610 Fillmore, 
Alexandria: Facilitators:  Lee Becker/Susan 
Sanford 

 The Battle Lake U Group, the 2nd Tuesday @ 
3:00 p.m. resuming in April @ home of 
Joanne Cress and Luke Anderson.  
Facilitators:  Bob Worner and Joanne Cress.   

 Change:  Fergus Falls U-Group: 4th Thursday  
@ 6:30 pm @ Diana Ziesemer’s, 934 W. 
Linden St., Fergus Falls.  Facilitator:  Jacob 
McKnite with Mary Worner.   

 Perham U-Group: 2nd Thursday @ 6:00 p.m. 
at Stan Carignan’s. Facilitator: Stan 

Carignan. 
 

Each group holds an empty chair for anyone who wants to 
come and join the group. 

 
April topic:   
To learn more or join a group, contact Luke at 
luka@arvig.net or 218/209-7809 or Stan at  
Stanley.a.carignan@gmailcom or 218/841-2657.   

 

Children’s Religious Education 

   
Sundays, 10-11 a.m. 

April 15, 10 – 11 a.m.  – Jon Solinger & 
Alisha Piekarski 
May 20 or 27 – “Old Fashioned Sunday School 
Picnic” @ Phelps Mill or God’s Acres  

Child Care or Activity Bags Other 

Sundays  

mailto:luka@arvig.net
mailto:Stanley.a.carignan@gmailcom
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Communications 
Strategic Plan Objective:  The Communications Committee will maintain, support and expand 
communication mechanisms that provide the means to increase the church’s visibility and 
program accessibility and keep members and friends informed of happenings. 

 
Communications Committee:  Ellen Eastby (Chair), Mary Anderson, Norm Kolstad, Melody 
Shores, Bonnie Showers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Sunday Talks available via POD Casts!! 
Missed a talk or want to repeat a talk, Click on the following 

link:   https://soundcloud.com/user-927528278 

 (Thank you, Ellen Eastby!) 

Wi-fi Now Available at UCU  
See Bulletin Board or Bulletins for 

Password  

“Like” UCU on Facebook:  see 

www.facebook.com/www.ucofu.org 
 

Thank you, Melody Shores for your 
prompt posts to the Facebook Page!! 

 

Newsletter Submissions 
Please submit your ideas, articles and photos to:   
maryanderson8380@msn.com.   
Editing: Stephanie Sanderson  
Emailing/mailing: Ellen Eastby and JoAnn Larson.    
Website:  Ellen Eastby 
Facebook:  Melody Shores & Bonnie Showers  
 

Note: Announcements sent to JoAnn Larson, 
Administrative Consultant for church bulletin 
and/or Mary Anderson for the monthly newsletter 
are forwarded for inclusion in the www.ucofu.org 
and Facebook Page. 
 

Newsletter comes out on the 1st of each month 

 

Thank you, Mary Anderson, Stephanie 

Sanderson and Ellen Eastby 

Website:  

www.ucofu.org 
Thank you, Ellen Eastby, Website 

Administrator 

Thank you, Norm Kolstad, for your 
photos that are regularly featured in 
the newsletters and on the Facebook 

Page 

Thank you, JoAnn Larson, Administrative 

Consultant, for assisting in information flow, 

producing the Sunday Bulletins, and for 

providing information on UCU happenings to 

local media. 

Mary Anderson & Betsy Wells write 

the weekly church reports.  Marguerite 

Andrews keeps attendance numbers. 

Thank you! 

In coordination with and assistance from 

Technical Support Team: 

Ellen Eastby (Lead), Amy Beckman, Tere 

Mann, Jacob McKnite, Wally Warhol.  Yay, 

Team!! 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fucofu.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D8f6b2adb141d4ccd74aa30f95%26id%3D4ee8f3006f%26e%3D50cfaadce3&data=02%7C01%7Cmaryanderson8380%40msn.com%7C68b0ea11144e44c45a2a08d5301d592e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636467824962848172&sdata=ItfrZMA6JglGPu3erMbkfHRF4h%2Ftc5faajkeeq0%2BRk4%3D&reserved=0
http://www.facebook.com/www.ucofu.org
mailto:maryanderson8380@msn.com
http://www.ucofu.org/
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Faithful Followers 
Heard From!! 

 
Jean Marie Thorstenson & John Philip Garrity   

 
“Unitarian Church of Underwood,   
 
Just so you know we are still actively interested in your emails to licorice@ bigsky.net, here I go with a bit 
about the us out here in Montana, and hope this email reaches you. 
 
Back in early 1977 Underwood UU was the first UU Church/Fellowship I joined when I first started my 
Social Security Career in Fergus Falls. My background was Montana Irish-American Catholic incl year in 
seminary after HS. Then leaving seminary and the Catholic Church in Oct 1966 as the Vietnam draft 
swept up the "too poor to go to college" I ended up in Army, then Vietnam, 25th Infantry Division in 1969, 
in a forward camp MASH-like Medical company as a Psych Tech. Direct from height of war to U of 
Montana classes Fall 1969, I received my BA Soc & Psych, and then was on to Berkeley for an MA in 
Religion, Society, & Ethics from Pacific School of Religion, across the street from UU's Starr-King 
Seminary, where I had a close friend, which was when I began my full UU journey to this day. My job 
search to pay the school bills and not be a perpetual student (which I am anyway) led me to the Fergus 
Falls job and very thankfully led me to the Underwood UU! In April 1978 I transferred to Soc Sec in 
Missoula MT where I finished my career. 
 
Close friends from way back then were/are Pelican Rapids' Marguerite and Budd Andrews, and Fergus 
Falls' Rick and Diane Long, both long active at Underwood, though not so much anymore. April 1st of 
1977 I met and soon tried to marry Jean Thorstenson from Pelican Rapids, who was teaching in FF, but 
she didn't want to move to Montana with two small children, and so we parted as friends and eventually 
married others, both divorced along the way. When Jean was by then in Gillette WY teaching in 1991, I 
stopped to see her, after only 14 years of Holiday letters. We have been together since she, having joined 
the UU Fellowship there in Gillette in late 1980's. Jean moved to Missoula MT in 1996 when we married, 
and we are now long retired, 71 & 72 this year.  
 
I have been to 5 UU General Assemblies, Jean 4 GAs. In the Fall of 2006 we visited Boston and our UU 
HQ, incl purchase of many books from the Beacon Press bookstore in the lobby, adding them to an entire 
bookcase filled with UU books at home. We look forward to attending the 2019 UUA General Assembly in 
Spokane WA, a mere 200 miles west of us here in "The River Runs Through It" (true story) western 
mountain river valley of Montana. 
 
Jean's parents, Clyde and Barb Thorstenson, raised Jean, her older brother Jon, and her sister Rita, 
Lutheran in Pelican Rapids. As soon as Jean, the youngest, graduated HS, Barb & Clyde joined your 
Underwood UU Fellowship until their retirement in Florida for the rest of their lives. In FL they first drove 
an hour to Sarasota UU Church for years, then were among the founding members of the Venice FL UU 
Church, which soon built a very nice building and hired a minister, both dying UU, Clyde in 2003, Barb in 
2005. 
 
Feel free to put this note in your newsletter if you think it of interest to your wonderful Underwood UU 
Church!! 
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Kind Regards, 
 
John Philip Garrity & Jean Marie Thorstenson 
65 Brookside Way 
Missoula MT 59802-3278 
(406) 721-5021 home/land 
licorice@bigsky.net 
 
PS Please keep us on your email list. I read ALL you send!! 
 
PPS:  The picture of John & Jean above was taken by Wanda Halbakken, who also went thru Pelican 
Rapids schools until in HS, family moving to Seattle, she now in Portland.  
 
Wanda took the picture of us in Seattle in 2011 near the Chittendon Locks, not so far from a wonderful 
Norwegian Museum that took up a whole old elementary school.” 
 

Note:  Ellen Eastby has an email mailing list of 182 individuals to whom she sends the weekly 
church reports and the monthly newsletter.  We often do not know the folks who are receiving 
these e-mailings so it was so good to hear from John and Jean.  If there are more of you out 
there, let us know who you are and a bit of your life story and connections to UU.  Just send to 
ucofu@ucofu.org and we’ll get it.  Then please let us know if we can share your story! 

 
Thank you for the Christmas Eve Special Offering Funds 

Given to the Pelican Rapids Giving and Learning Program 
 

“To Unitarian Church of Underwood, 
Thank you so very much for the gift of money to help support the Giving & 
Learning Program of Pelican Rapids.  It is really wonderful that my own 
Unitarian church supports its members in doing good works in neighboring 
communities.  The money will be used for books for volunteers to use with the 
students.  Thank you again for your support.”  Barbara Honer, Giving & Learning 

Coordinator  
 

Strategic Plan Objective 
Administration and Membership Committee objectives are to:  improve member intake, 
hospitality, and retention, acquaint selves with members, and monitor that the needs of the 
membership are being met. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:ucofu@ucofu.org
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New Member Welcoming & Orientation 

 
On March 3rd, four of new members:   Richard Kagan, Jon Solinger & Barb Honer, and Jacob 
McKnite participated in the New Member Welcoming Ceremony conducted by Celebrant, Katy 
Olson.  
 
On March 11th, four newer members: Lee & Reed Becker, Jon Solinger and Amy Beck 
participated in the New Member Orientation session facilitated by:  Mary Anderson, Norm 
Kolstad and John Miersch.  Mary had put together a power point presentation that was used as 
an aide for the presentation. Our Historian, Norm gave some details on the history of the 
Unitarian Church of Underwood.   
 
To become a new member, you sign the “silver” membership book.  The next new member 
welcoming ceremony will be held the first Sunday in October with the orientation session held 
on a date prior to or after the official ceremony.  Let JoAnn Larson know if you wish to become 
a member!!    
 
Membership Committee:  Mary Anderson (chair), JoAnn Larson, John & Janell Miersch, Alisha 
Piekarski, Bonnie Showers, Diana Ziesemer.   
 
Celebrants:  Ellen Eastby Lead), Deb Ferguson, Richard Kagan, John Minge, Katy Olson, 
Stephanie Sanderson, Shannon Smith, Bob Worner. 

Strategic Objective of Board of Directors:  Consider the capabilities and capacities of 

individuals who volunteer to assume the many responsibilities, recognizing that this is an 
organization that is all-volunteer dependent.     

Where’s our ‘Village?”  
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Due to any number of circumstances, our Children’s Religious Education is unable to offer as 
much as we’d like. With the help of parents, we hold Children’s RE class once monthly.  But that 
leaves 3 or more Sundays/month to figure out what to do to accommodate our children.  We 
have been unable to sustain providing paid child care the weeks we don’t have RE class.  Would 
you be willing to step forward to offer your passion or talents with our kids in attendance on a 
Sunday?  Are you willing to spend one Sunday for 25-30 minutes with the kids over at Sverdrup 
Suites interacting and taking time to be a kid yourself?  Could you share your love of music, art, 
stories or crafts with the kids?  You would miss the talk but after all, you can now listen to the 
Podcast so it lessens missing out on the speaker.  Help turn our bored, unhappy kids into 
laughing, happy kids!! 
 
Contact Mary Anderson at maryanderson8380@mns.com or 218/346-66388 or Kris Warhol at 
mwarhol7up@gmail.com or 218/205-4111.     
 
 

 
 

 

 
Greeters are always needed for Sunday services. Please contact JoAnn Larson @ 
redswilds@gmail.com or @ 218/405-0752.  This is an easy and fun way to serve and to get to 
know other UCU members and friends. 

 
 
Sign Up at the kitchen counter to Bring Treats, Set-
up, Serve and Clean-up -  On your sign-up day, come 
½ hour early to set out your treats, make coffee and 
arrange dishes, etc.   Enjoy the time visiting behind 
the counter as you serve and clean up after.  Treats 
for the freezer are always welcome to fill in for 
those Sundays when no one does sign up.  On the 
Sundays of freezer treats, jump in to help set-up, serve and clean-up.  Some of the best visiting 
and fun times go on in the kitchen!!   
 

mailto:maryanderson8380@mns.com
mailto:mwarhol7up@gmail.com
mailto:redswilds@gmail.com
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Technical Support Team   
Volunteers for Sunday sound and technical support who will be rotating 
sound and visual assistance include:  Ellen Eastby, Team Leader; Wally 
Warhol, Tere Mann, Jacob McKnite and Amy Beckman, Melody 
Shores.  Thank you all! 

 
To fill in, please contact JoAnn Larson @ redswilds@gmail.com or @ 
218/405-0752.   

Sunday Date Greeters Service Leaders Technical 
Support 

Treats 
(Alisha 

Piekarski)* 

April 1, 2018  
 

Celebrant, Ellen 
Eastby 

 Barb Honer & 
Jon Solinger 

April 8 
 
 

   Alisha Piekarski 

April 15 
 
 

Donn & Marlys 
Siems  

Kris Warhol   Kris Warhol 

April 22 
 
 

   More left-over 
Chili & fixings 

April 29  
 
 

 Rev. Danny 
Givens 

 Carole Mitchell 

*Membership Committee Members rotate monthly as Kitchen Coordinator 

 

2018-23 Strategic Plan Goals for Facilities are to: 
Preserve and maintain the structure and integrity of the historical church 

building purchased as Union Hall in 1904; enhance the aesthetics and 
functionality of the church building; adopt environmentally friendly, safe 

practices within and without the facilities and grounds; maintain the buildings’ 
exterior and grounds in keeping with the community’s care and values. 

  

mailto:redswilds@gmail.com
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Pre-1916   Pre-1969   Pre- 1989  

 

 
2018 

Space Planning  
Task Force 

At the first meeting of the newly appointed Space Planning Task Force, time was spent on vision 
setting and goal concepts for the five-year Strategic Plan.  Ideas were generated on how best to 
use the added space that Sverdrup Suites offers; need for a second exit from the Sanctuary’s 
upper level; building a connection between the church and the Suites; accessibility 
considerations; connecting the Suite sidewalk to the street; making the grounds kid friendly, 
nature friendly, meditation friendly.   
 
The enthusiastic members are off to a good start and will, at some time, be inviting ideas and 
suggestions from members.   
 
Space Planning Task Force Members:  Mary Anderson (chair), Sandy Barnhouse, Darryl Booker, 
Stan Carignan, Susan Groff, Norm Kolstad, Katy Olson, Florance Thompson.   

2018-23 Strategic Goals for Community Outreach 
  Encourage and support members, affiliates, and collaborators to engage in 

community service, social justice efforts, and environmental causes from 
local to world levels. 

 

And these are some of the ways we do it!! 
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It Happened in March!! 

 
   

Annual Chili Dinner Held March 23rd  
Once again, we did it!!  We were especially pleased with the partnering 
assistance from Sverdrup Lutheran Church for the first time this year.  
We hope they will join us each year now on!  Attendance remained 
about the same raising over $600 for the Underwood Senior Nutrition 
Program. Chief chili maker, John Minge outdid himself making a variety 
of chilies, Hawaiian sweet rolls and corn bread.  UCU and Sverdrup 
Lutheran church members outdid themselves in the ticket selling, 
hosting, cooking, serving, cleaning up to make this a fun community 
event.  Coordination assistance was given by JoAnn Larson & the 

Perham U-Group.  Thank them, thank all the workers and extra special thanks to John 
Minge!! 
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In 2004, a large legacy was bestowed to the Unitarian Church of Underwood by member, 
Francis Ellison. These funds gave opportunity for UCU to award the first Empowerment 
Grants in 2007.  Annual grants have continued to be paid out since from UCU investments.  
After eleven years, the awards given out now total $95,000. Grant applications are made by 
UCU members to go to an established non-government organization or entity with a 
proposed project that meets one or more of the UU Principles and is inclusive and non-
discriminatory.   Applications received are reviewed by the Empowerment Grant Committee 
and selections are submitted to the UCU Board of Directors for approval.   

 
The Unitarian Church of Underwood is pleased to announce the 
2018 Grant Recipients:   
A Center for the Arts (Fergus Falls) 

(Seat Plaques for Outreach Programs)    $600 
Churches United for the Homeless (Fargo, ND)   $300 
Fergus Falls Farmers Market POP Program               $580 
Friends of the Prairie Wetland Learning Center (FF) 
 (Yellow Bus Program for student transportation)           $2000 
Habitat for Humanity 500 Bike Ride                $660 
Giving and Learning Program for Pelican Rapids 
 (Immigrant language aides, drivers & job training)          $2000 
Minnesota Interfaith Power & Light (MNIPL)            $1000 
 (Environmental Education Outreach 

for state-wide UU Congregations)     
Nonviolent Peaceforce (St. Paul, MN)              $1140 
Shan Refugee Program (Mpls., MN) 
 (Education/scholarships for Shan refugee children 
 in Thailand)                 $1140 
Fergus Falls YMCA Child Care Program 
 (After school children)                  $580 

         $10,000 
Special thanks all the submitters and to the Empowerment Grant Committee:  Ron 
Roller(chair), Steve Nagle, Betsy Wells, Cedar Walters, and Connie Stigen.   
 

 

UNITARIAN CHURCH OF UNDERWOOD 

Award of 2018 EMPOWERMENT GRANTS 
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Opportunities to Engage in the Community and in Social and 
Environment Justice Actions  

               

Dear Friends of Habitat, 

  

Fergus Falls Area Habitat for Humanity and Lowe’s call on women 
across West Otter Tail County to get involved in their community 

during National Women Build Week 2018 

Save the Date, Saturday, May 12  
More than 18,000 women construction volunteers unite nationwide to build up their 

communities with Habitat homeowners  
 

National Women Build Week, a nationwide initiative created by Habitat for Humanity and 

Lowe’s in 2008, has brought together more than 117,000 all-women construction volunteers 

to build or repair homes with nearly 5,000 families over the past 10 years. This year, Lowe’s 

donated nearly $2 million to Habitat for Humanity to support the 2018 National Women 

Build Week, which is set to take place in 300 communities nationwide.   This is the 4th year 

that Fergus Falls Area Habitat is sponsoring a Women’s Build Day.  Lowes has awarded 

FFAHFH a $5,000.00 grant to help defray the cost of our home build this year. 

 

Fergus Falls Area Habitat and Lowe’s are asking women to get involved by signing up to 

volunteer and build on Saturday, May 12th.  

 

That date, local volunteers will work on our 2018 Build site and prepare the foundation 

or work at our Warehouse location at 421 W. Fir Avenue in Fergus Falls to build 

window and door headers for our next home build.  The exact location and project is 

still to be determined.   

 

 “We’re excited to partner with Lowe’s to educate, inspire and empower women to advocate 

and help Habitat homeowners love where they live through building or improving an 

affordable place they can call home,” said Stan Carignan, Executive Director of Fergus Falls 

Area Habitat for Humanity. “We want to engage women of all skill levels to join their 

friends, families and neighbors to build up their communities and volunteer where women 

will gain invaluable skills to bring back and use in their everyday life.”  

 

 I hope many of you will participate in this fun and exciting event.   
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Stan Carignan 

Executive Director 

  

Fergus Falls Area Habitat for Humanity Affiliate, Inc. 

421 W. Fir Ave.  

Fergus Falls, MN  56537 

(o) 218-736-2905 

(c) 218-841-2657 

www.fergushabitat.org 

fergushabitat@gmail.com 
 

Habitat Forming New Build Committee 
Habitat for Humanity is seeking to form a Build Committee to help the Fergus Falls’ Affiliate 
make key decisions and recommendations to their Board in regard to the actual build and 
take a leadership role in the home's construction.   
 
Recently, Habitat purchased two lots in Fergus Falls: one at 109 Lydia Lane next to last 
year’s build, and the other at 907 Aurdal Ave, located near the Armory.  The decision on the 
lot to be used is dependent on the size needed by the family selected.  Efforts are currently 
underway to select the Partner Family for 2018.   
 
If you or anyone in your organization would like to be a part of the new Build Committee, 
contact Executive Director, Stan Carignan as listed above.    
 

Note:  Many members of UCU have assisted Habitat with building and other supports.  
Habitat is again a recipient of a 2018 Empowerment Grant to support the Habitat Ride 
500.  Contact Stan Carignan to join him on the ride.  
 

 

 
 

2018 Statistics to Date: 

Moved Into Housing: 

14 Households consisting of 15 adults and 7 children 

 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://www.fergushabitat.org&data=02%7c01%7c%7c404b703f97e941cccd2708d58ab5aa19%7c84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7c1%7c0%7c636567435198555269&sdata=HxZBl2kHCG3GQoZfxSqRYavPh7G/MVNYkZzhpqGx2/I%3D&reserved=0
mailto:fergushabitat@gmail.com
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Number of People Sheltered: 343 

People Under the age of 5: 28 

People over the age of 65: 11 

Average Length of Stay: 32 Days 
 

IMMEDIATE NEEDS 
Twin size blankets and sheets, women's underwear, diapers, band aides 

and razors  
 

Note:  The Battle Lake/Underwood U Group will again for their community project assist 
one day in May serving lunch at the Churches United for the Homeless.  This program is a 
repeat recipient of a 2018 Empowerment Grant. 

 

Mark your Calendars!! 
St Cloud Unitarian Church will host  

Social Justice Workshop 
“Outreach in Challenging Times” 

October 13, 2018 
10-3 p.m. 

With Guest Speaker Danny Givens or Ashley Horan speaking at their Sunday 
service on October 14. 

 
Note:  Members from the St. Cloud Unitarian Church attended the UCU 2017 Fall 
Workshop and now they have stepped forward to host in 2018.  Hopefully, a number of 
UCU members and friends can attend to show our support and commitment to our fellow 
UU church and to social justice actions.   

 
 

MUUSJA 
Minnesota Unitarian Universalist Social Justice Alliance 

 

Register today for upcoming Social Justice Webinars! 

  

In partnership with MidAmerica Region UUA and the Love Resists campaign of the Unitarian 

Universalist Association, MUUSJA is thrilled to be offering a series of six monthly webinars on 

effective, accountable, spiritually-rooted work for justice in our congregations and beyond. Rev. 

Ashley Horan and Pastor Danny Givens will be co-hosting the webinars, which will each focus on 

a topic of interest to Unitarian Universalist justice makers. Webinars are free to attend and will be 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu3348044.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DGHMbl6C2-2B1H73Pna4-2Fv4jYE0yTtoHdoMtUz9HuU518cP5KPGl6MtQ-2B5NhwyWkMsAVxLMcxiqOMWOfkm-2FOWG8ioACvYtjJQd4xgrIU9thamJvG2tDtw7nGJSQv8DrUnY7PEYxxyVnHbxoubWv-2Bkd2RSQ2kZazkfH9t9ZQVA9A-2BjLfwG1fXwBXkILoHkQimlK2jWKGrjr9MtRsOXrn3Sx0YljGXZ8AYbZM94Y55Kn2Q0wZ6e8eZJdY1mhCKXA-2FpSKrj-2BV38K-2B-2FucS-2FG3I96i1DcQ-3D-3D_s8nusai74cDA0snFteulTpXX-2FWqtbzEo0wTz48LQyG20-2BzplS79UbhwWTGd3Gp9qHUgMICIx9wBHG2RRYVEtboE0kL5Otx3XKDODTQQtnnHHHbt3ZsTVTGRae-2Fw0VHkl9-2FHNWBrnnglADEg2ggksn3q6XO9twIXzD5Sr-2BTY5Vzq-2B-2F2Px937paGDuioQgehgTLOp4vM2nNI21JYSz5TSezrn0Ej2wh7WFewec4dXiqrFLRa-2Bzs4k1aPwHZpSl-2BCQz-2FIOXATvtnSAQI6UBfd5XnvHBewAAj5fS-2FOyDPapoFTacnd5Z0bujVIuW8e6fNrr1wCcNRhEKK9fmuy68TOLdrtEZP53FOJ8PNId3Iu-2FZyE3BafPHWK2jY-2B9J64WmRzBZCG9nwkQwhnxo8eof-2FpzPOpA1VExuJbJnBdb2ACB6fX0k2BThdM0XRtew7-2BJHw5px6-2F-2FITcX-2B8PajpWHeSsGbS3zPDhkEz2UIxtU1sWPU22vf0NbdHloX2XP0J3WIBRFuSQmcUOQ4vFcq3KOiHqAf3mSSFq56tfbvSz4WR0HUBqWFpa81hZ32F73c7pL0geJg&data=02%7C01%7C%7C32ae1bb67a8c48d2963708d5856998df%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636561610976087936&sdata=4VmHL3nh9Cj0Z9av4HvJiG4lc4kSwIaKTEJysCZeEE8%3D&reserved=0
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offered on the second Tuesday of the month between January and June 2018. Remaining topics 

include: 

 From Charity to Solidarity: Developing Accountable Partnerships for Justice with Theological & 

Cultural Humility – April 10, 6:45-8:00pm 

 

Justice-Making as Faith Formation: Social Justice Ministry with Children & Youth – May 8, 6:45-

8:00pm CST 

  

 A Strange Power to Spring in Us: Building Resiliency & Spiritual Grounding for Justice Makers – 

June 12, 6:45-8:00pm CST 

  

Note:  Ellen Eastby is our Liaison with MUUSJA. Contact Ellen at eastofellen@hotmail.com or 
218/731-0803. 
 

Strategic Plan Community Outreach Objective:   Invite/encourage UCU members/friends 

to join or volunteer in community service, social and environmental justice.  

 
Citizens’ Climate Lobby  

Fergus Falls Chapter 
 

Janell Miersch and Judy Carpenter are co-coordinators with the Fergus Falls Citizens’ Climate 
Lobby.  Janell shares the following article she wrote and submitted to the Fergus Falls Daily 
Journal.  

 
“To the editor, 
As we continue to be inundated in the news with weather catastrophes and anomalies, 
including wildfires, mudslides, drought, record breaking heat globally, hurricanes, and 
warmer than ever temperatures in the arctic circle, it can sometimes seem difficult to know 
where to turn.  Time Magazine reports the US spent $306 billion on natural disasters in 
2017.  Luckily, there is a local group that is working to secure a future for our children and 
our planet. 
 
Citizens’ Climate Lobby is a non-profit, non-partisan, grassroots advocacy organization 
focused on national policies relating to climate change. The Fergus Falls chapter of CCL 
began meeting last fall.  At our monthly meetings we listen to a national speaker, then 
share ideas for local action. In December, we met with Allison Myhre, one of Collin 
Peterson’s staffers. Our goal was to encourage Representative Peterson to join the 
Climate Solutions Caucus and to recruit a republican representative to join with him. CCL 
has 457 active chapters around the world. We are proud to be one of 24 chapters in 
Minnesota. 
 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu3348044.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DGHMbl6C2-2B1H73Pna4-2Fv4jYE0yTtoHdoMtUz9HuU518cP5KPGl6MtQ-2B5NhwyWkMsAVxLMcxiqOMWOfkm-2FOWG8ioACvYtjJQd4xgrIU9thamIwIukQmds6e5MSabqREHOnd5LMPJjM1qYNpqLka2oT-2FGNVVW7h8ILfPDK9RILrd69kEuiZHOmk-2FzzhABx8-2BuXHwm2cj1iVqsQ6w3IzCsT82nSDzykBitod9mDSTC-2FzgIUcasHWrja0ZFl4FXi-2FQbgWFpRUcN-2Bf7TWkOasoYHpuNg-3D-3D_s8nusai74cDA0snFteulTpXX-2FWqtbzEo0wTz48LQyG20-2BzplS79UbhwWTGd3Gp9qHUgMICIx9wBHG2RRYVEtboE0kL5Otx3XKDODTQQtnnHHHbt3ZsTVTGRae-2Fw0VHkl9-2FHNWBrnnglADEg2ggksn3q6XO9twIXzD5Sr-2BTY5Vzq-2B-2F2Px937paGDuioQgehgTLOp4vM2nNI21JYSz5TSezrn0Ej2wh7WFewec4dXiqrFLRa-2Bzs4k1aPwHZpSl-2BCQz-2FIOXATvtnSAQI6UBfd5XnvHBewAAj5fS-2FOyDPapoFTacnd5Z0bujVIuW8e6fNrr1wCcNRhEKK9fmuy68TOLdrtEZP53FOJ8PNId3Iu-2FZyE3BafPHWK2jY-2B9J64WmRzBZCG9nwkQwhnxo8eof-2FpzPOpA1VExuJbJnBdb2ACB6fX3zXQAaXKAzrf4gQfX3JtwvFiOHk-2B6ypmI3i0OndgnEnreJUnu0bzLECEVVnzZWAxdh6P068b-2B-2BAKva6Yq-2B9AlY1zcfcN03LczeLXXAcGoeYbYxoCh1IcZ2eE-2BS-2FhtbjJ4e-2Fir8XbUJctCDNJ0zrM6s&data=02%7C01%7C%7C32ae1bb67a8c48d2963708d5856998df%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636561610976087936&sdata=LF2p418U6xRSrOLN%2FcK2JOFGTkrVBMbc1ZpGPH8giY0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu3348044.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DGHMbl6C2-2B1H73Pna4-2Fv4jYE0yTtoHdoMtUz9HuU518cP5KPGl6MtQ-2B5NhwyWkMsAVxLMcxiqOMWOfkm-2FOWG8ioACvYtjJQd4xgrIU9thamIwIukQmds6e5MSabqREHOnd5LMPJjM1qYNpqLka2oT-2FGNVVW7h8ILfPDK9RILrd69kEuiZHOmk-2FzzhABx8-2BuXHwm2cj1iVqsQ6w3IzCsT82nSDzykBitod9mDSTC-2FzgIUcasHWrja0ZFl4FXi-2FQbgWFpRUcN-2Bf7TWkOasoYHpuNg-3D-3D_s8nusai74cDA0snFteulTpXX-2FWqtbzEo0wTz48LQyG20-2BzplS79UbhwWTGd3Gp9qHUgMICIx9wBHG2RRYVEtboE0kL5Otx3XKDODTQQtnnHHHbt3ZsTVTGRae-2Fw0VHkl9-2FHNWBrnnglADEg2ggksn3q6XO9twIXzD5Sr-2BTY5Vzq-2B-2F2Px937paGDuioQgehgTLOp4vM2nNI21JYSz5TSezrn0Ej2wh7WFewec4dXiqrFLRa-2Bzs4k1aPwHZpSl-2BCQz-2FIOXATvtnSAQI6UBfd5XnvHBewAAj5fS-2FOyDPapoFTacnd5Z0bujVIuW8e6fNrr1wCcNRhEKK9fmuy68TOLdrtEZP53FOJ8PNId3Iu-2FZyE3BafPHWK2jY-2B9J64WmRzBZCG9nwkQwhnxo8eof-2FpzPOpA1VExuJbJnBdb2ACB6fX3zXQAaXKAzrf4gQfX3JtwvFiOHk-2B6ypmI3i0OndgnEnreJUnu0bzLECEVVnzZWAxdh6P068b-2B-2BAKva6Yq-2B9AlY1zcfcN03LczeLXXAcGoeYbYxoCh1IcZ2eE-2BS-2FhtbjJ4e-2Fir8XbUJctCDNJ0zrM6s&data=02%7C01%7C%7C32ae1bb67a8c48d2963708d5856998df%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636561610976087936&sdata=LF2p418U6xRSrOLN%2FcK2JOFGTkrVBMbc1ZpGPH8giY0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu3348044.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DGHMbl6C2-2B1H73Pna4-2Fv4jYE0yTtoHdoMtUz9HuU518cP5KPGl6MtQ-2B5NhwyWkMsAVxLMcxiqOMWOfkm-2FOWG8ioACvYtjJQd4xgrIU9thamLuMgLXPRPO5mWgQ-2B8UMwo-2FVa5X3jIUEuzZ5xb0o7hF3WGoh831A-2Bt-2FY4MYJCTOW4i0lfDo2i2mLQJ1jCRY4LQJ5z3ho6dqybTKPSbtpKHMtqzueOA0Oe-2BJP1ZFdMk588vkHJmGovAtikC7rXk8-2F8frfix7ti7FZvPij6603412uA-3D-3D_s8nusai74cDA0snFteulTpXX-2FWqtbzEo0wTz48LQyG20-2BzplS79UbhwWTGd3Gp9qHUgMICIx9wBHG2RRYVEtboE0kL5Otx3XKDODTQQtnnHHHbt3ZsTVTGRae-2Fw0VHkl9-2FHNWBrnnglADEg2ggksn3q6XO9twIXzD5Sr-2BTY5Vzq-2B-2F2Px937paGDuioQgehgTLOp4vM2nNI21JYSz5TSezrn0Ej2wh7WFewec4dXiqrFLRa-2Bzs4k1aPwHZpSl-2BCQz-2FIOXATvtnSAQI6UBfd5XnvHBewAAj5fS-2FOyDPapoFTacnd5Z0bujVIuW8e6fNrr1wCcNRhEKK9fmuy68TOLdrtEZP53FOJ8PNId3Iu-2FZyE3BafPHWK2jY-2B9J64WmRzBZCG9nwkQwhnxo8eof-2FpzPOpA1VExuJbJnBdb2ACB6fX2OgKYEewo8r1JUS2de5znLDWND40jAzlfKk9G6rVTSSZA6FAtwgK63DVJAhTcI5rEe8NT8buji3WJfEuEbVYUOrMUu1BreA8cj44elFLE80Iki-2B72KCWFjWr5qJNEfHBgJWpO-2BEojS8XkP6EgGHk05&data=02%7C01%7C%7C32ae1bb67a8c48d2963708d5856998df%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636561610976087936&sdata=dUUrbQQoWu1%2F4SYfNutiqRretRCQ25kegf9SJwTBaeI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu3348044.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DGHMbl6C2-2B1H73Pna4-2Fv4jYE0yTtoHdoMtUz9HuU518cP5KPGl6MtQ-2B5NhwyWkMsAVxLMcxiqOMWOfkm-2FOWG8ioACvYtjJQd4xgrIU9thamI5HO40kt1tdwMwFRGisWZ51eEta2CTU2t6NJQNzKalfGnaVKADVKTj1sgFP8MwGL06vQ1G-2F3By51ANNFRsHtunEsKlmcC0ZCSviGl9lf212vCbeFMppyg1Vz0jcbOJOvYG6lc16LOwJPmVK3pUDWE4yBuqmouzHjRrsMibXmBZSQ-3D-3D_s8nusai74cDA0snFteulTpXX-2FWqtbzEo0wTz48LQyG20-2BzplS79UbhwWTGd3Gp9qHUgMICIx9wBHG2RRYVEtboE0kL5Otx3XKDODTQQtnnHHHbt3ZsTVTGRae-2Fw0VHkl9-2FHNWBrnnglADEg2ggksn3q6XO9twIXzD5Sr-2BTY5Vzq-2B-2F2Px937paGDuioQgehgTLOp4vM2nNI21JYSz5TSezrn0Ej2wh7WFewec4dXiqrFLRa-2Bzs4k1aPwHZpSl-2BCQz-2FIOXATvtnSAQI6UBfd5XnvHBewAAj5fS-2FOyDPapoFTacnd5Z0bujVIuW8e6fNrr1wCcNRhEKK9fmuy68TOLdrtEZP53FOJ8PNId3Iu-2FZyE3BafPHWK2jY-2B9J64WmRzBZCG9nwkQwhnxo8eof-2FpzPOpA1VExuJbJnBdb2ACB6fX2FcIg5NI1WVkkup4Jcbkwerx8mh-2FAmYsax0t2RdWnxUwKmeSpoU8sUA3Wm-2FVzXmk5dvhw5xziNR4MMEXtyESISXBSVPp4bw-2FF-2BrwY5vfRcn8l6eSUbJbYJF1Fd4MIuIqrSjJgBYbd8SGKAjzrpaKWp&data=02%7C01%7C%7C32ae1bb67a8c48d2963708d5856998df%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636561610976087936&sdata=sAnLSfQzDw9p8kSEPPQkFaL1hM%2FJBTrSyhJ8veXwXsY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:eastofellen@hotmail.com
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Nationally CCL has had over 1600 lobby meetings in congressional offices. CCL also has 
developed a carbon fee and dividend plan and the organization is steadily introducing this 
plan to congress. Throughout 2017, members continued to set CCL records for things like 
meetings with members of Congress and staff, publishing media, obtaining endorsements 
and municipal resolutions for Carbon Fee and Dividend, as well as sending constituent 
letters to senators and representatives. 
 
 In Congress, our efforts to expand the bipartisan Climate Solutions Caucus in the House 
have exceeded expectations, with caucus membership more than tripling since the start of 
the year to 66 (always divided equally between Republicans and Democrats). The Climate 
Solutions Caucus is progressing from meaningful conversations among members to 
having enough members to successfully block legislation that has the potential to increase 
climate change. The next phase of action will be proposing solutions to climate change.  
 
The Fergus Falls CCL chapter continues to meet on the second Sunday of each month 
from 7 – 8:30 p.m. Meetings are held at 1000 E. Mt. Faith Ave. Questions can be directed 
to 218-205- 4007 or fergusfalls.mn@citizensclimatelobby.org. We encourage your involvement!” 
 

Earth Day April 22, 2018 

Do you remember? Former Wisconsin Senator Gaylord Nelson had the idea for a national day to 

focus on environmental issues. This thought arose after the 1969 massive oil spill in Santa Barbara, 

California. The movement gave voice to emerging consciousness, putting environmental concerns 

on the front page. On April 22, 1970, 20 million Americans took to the streets, parks, and 

auditoriums to demonstrate for a healthy, sustainable environment in massive coast-to-coast rallies. 

Earth Day 1970 achieved a rare political alignment, enlisting support from Republicans and 

Democrats, rich and poor, city people and farmers, tycoons and labor leaders. By the end of that 

year, the first Earth Day had led to the creation of the United States Environmental Protection 

Agency and the passage of the Clean Air, Clean Water, and Endangered Species Acts. Today we 

fight for these same issues with increasing urgency as climate change problems escalate. Here are 

some Minnesota organizations working to create a tapestry of environmental action work: 

Minnesota Center for Environmental Advocacy (MCEA) 

mailto:fergusfalls.mn@citizensclimatelobby.org
http://www.epa.gov/air/caa/
http://www.epa.gov/owow/watershed/wacademy/acad2000/cwa/
http://www.epa.gov/regulations/laws/esa.html
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiu-b-anYbaAhUMy2MKHXTqCbQQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://www.askideas.com/50-most-wonderful-earth-day-wishes-pictures-and-images/&psig=AOvVaw0RD8ua9FEVTAdhBWEEW1GC&ust=1522024489953409
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Established in 1974, MCEA uses law, science, and research to protect Minnesota’s 

environment, its natural resources, and the health of its people. MCEA envisions clean 

water, clean air, healthy ecosystems, a sustainable economy, and improved public health 

for all Minnesotans. According to their web site, they are committed to growing their 

capacity and impact to achieve measurable progress toward this vision. You can read 

their latest newsletter and learn more at www.mncenter.org. 

Sierra Club North Star Chapter 

The Sierra Club founded in 1892, is America’s oldest, largest and most influential grassroots 

environmental organization. The North Star Chapter has involved volunteer leaders to act through 

environmental advocacy, community organizing and outdoor exploration since 1968 in an effort to 

preserve and protect the state’s environment. For local activities and more information see 

www.sierraclub.org/minnesota. 

Climate Generation: A Will Steger Legacy 

Based on his polar expeditions and experience with climate change, Will Steger established this 

nonprofit which educates and empowers people to work on solutions to climate change. It is 

celebrating its 10th year. Steger advocates educating yourself, educating others, and taking action 

for societal change. Their web site www.climategen.org encourages us to calculate our carbon 

footprint to reduce our own emissions, become a scientist to realize climate changes around you, 

talk to others about climate change, and take political action. 

 (MNIPL)  

On Oct. 8, 2017 Julia Nerbonne from MNIPL came to UCU to talk about MNIPL in the context of 

faith drawing on the sense of religious teachings to act as creatures of the earth. The goal is to 

create a just and sustainable world.  We learned about concepts of climate action that are both 

concrete and impactful and how we can connect our community and individual actions to 

contribute to the larger movement.  MNIPL has leadership development programs and action 

opportunities providing tangible ways to make an impact.  More information is at https://mnipl.org/ 

 

In 1993 Winona LaDuke and Indigo Girls, Amy Ray and Emily Sallers established Honor the Earth 

as a Native-led organization addressing the needs of the Native environmental movement to break 

the geographic and political isolation of Native communities and to increase financial resources for 

organizing and change. From uranium mining, to pipelines, fracking, and rising seas threatening 

http://www.mncenter.org/
http://www.sierraclub.org/minnesota
http://www.climategen.org/
https://mnipl.org/
https://mnipl.org/
http://www.honorearth.org/
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indigenous villages, Honor the Earth is working to transition from this destructive economy and 

way of life back to focus on intergenerational and inter-species equity. Their web site is 

www.honorearth.org/. 

 (CCL) 

Citizens’ Climate Lobby is a non-profit, non-partisan, grassroots advocacy organization focused on 

national policies relating to climate change. Throughout 2017, members continued to set CCL 

records for things like meetings with members of Congress and staff, publishing media, obtaining 

endorsements and municipal resolutions for Carbon Fee and Dividend, as well as sending 

constituent letters to senators and representatives. The Fergus Falls chapter of CCL began meeting 

last fall.  Questions can be directed to 218-205- 4007 or email 

fergusfalls.mn@citizensclimatelobby.org. The national web site is citizensclimatelobby.org.  

 

Please consider becoming involved or contributing to these organizations as we all continue to 

work on the struggles and celebrate the victories in the fight to save our planet for future 

generations.  Janell Miersch 

 

Minnesota Interfaith Power & 
Light 

Dear Unitarian Church of Underwood, 

For the past four years, we have been faithfully growing a movement for climate 
justice by developing equitable and accessible community solar gardens.  

There was great cause for celebration as we blessed the roof of our very 
first Just Solar Garden at Shiloh Temple in North Minneapolis! We had a 
beautiful sunny morning to bless the roof, check out a video here, and help us 
spread the word by sharing our feature in the Star Tribune! This work would 
not have been possible without the ongoing generous support of our community, 
you, who again and again have stood with us on the side of justice. Thank you! 

http://www.honorearth.org/
mailto:fergusfalls.mn@citizensclimatelobby.org
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmnipl.nationbuilder.com%2Fr%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.facebook.com%252F149272995089877%252Fvideos%252F2023136581036833%252F%26e%3Deb38c2aaa5b1098923c38287b3969683%26utm_source%3Dmnipl%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dsolarpma%26n%3D1&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7299a03fa56d47f56a1408d5862cd1f7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636562449407860120&sdata=wA1Rq7cXMWy0jCslPmyNMxyTZLLem9NYgNpC0GaWtRY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmnipl.nationbuilder.com%2Fr%3Fu%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.startribune.com%252Fcommunity-solar-garden-will-be-latest-economic-addition-to-west-broadway-corridor-on-north-side%252F475715233%252F%26e%3Deb38c2aaa5b1098923c38287b3969683%26utm_source%3Dmnipl%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dsolarpma%26n%3D2&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7299a03fa56d47f56a1408d5862cd1f7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636562449407860120&sdata=py0yinH1vPqkzGioYAjRfSwWmTjiFsFbMwZifm%2FeESs%3D&reserved=0
https://citizensclimatelobby.org/
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This is just the beginning. The Shiloh Array is just one of several model 
projects being developed by the Just Solar Coalition this year. We have a vision 
of Just Solar arrays in every community in MN and across the country, ensuring 
that everyone has affordable, renewable energy. To do so we are developing 
the Just Solar Standard, to certify projects that live out our Just Solar 
values of equity, accessibility, closing the employment gap, protecting natural 
resources, and creating community-owned energy. 

Join us in celebrating all that we’ve accomplished and all that’s to come 
by making a donation so that we can deepen and expand this vital work for 
equitable, accessible energy.  

We’ve dreamt of this day, and now it’s here. Together we are truly telling a new 
story about community-owned, renewable energy that gives us a glimpse of the 
world we seek. Let’s keep building the equitable energy future we know is 
possible. 

Onward! 

Julia Nerbonne 
http://mnipl.nationbuilder.com/ 

Note:  Janell Miersch is our UCU Connector to MNIPL.  Contact Janell @ 
miers04@umn.edu or 218/531-1445. 

 

To remind ourselves that  
UCU is part of the greater whole of Unitarian 

Universalists 
 
 

Check out books @  

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmnipl.nationbuilder.com%2Fr%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fmnipl.org%252Fdonate%26e%3Deb38c2aaa5b1098923c38287b3969683%26utm_source%3Dmnipl%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dsolarpma%26n%3D4&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7299a03fa56d47f56a1408d5862cd1f7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636562449408016368&sdata=Qp5tvWpe4LRL5iT6p%2Ft6BdwQF2HsvCp%2Fs%2BiZIydggNQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmnipl.nationbuilder.com%2Fr%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fmnipl.org%252Fdonate%26e%3Deb38c2aaa5b1098923c38287b3969683%26utm_source%3Dmnipl%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dsolarpma%26n%3D4&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7299a03fa56d47f56a1408d5862cd1f7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636562449408016368&sdata=Qp5tvWpe4LRL5iT6p%2Ft6BdwQF2HsvCp%2Fs%2BiZIydggNQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmnipl.nationbuilder.com%2Fr%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fmnipl.org%252Fdonate%26e%3Deb38c2aaa5b1098923c38287b3969683%26utm_source%3Dmnipl%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dsolarpma%26n%3D4&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7299a03fa56d47f56a1408d5862cd1f7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636562449408016368&sdata=Qp5tvWpe4LRL5iT6p%2Ft6BdwQF2HsvCp%2Fs%2BiZIydggNQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmnipl.nationbuilder.com%2Fr%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fmnipl.org%252Fdonate%26e%3Deb38c2aaa5b1098923c38287b3969683%26utm_source%3Dmnipl%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dsolarpma%26n%3D5&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7299a03fa56d47f56a1408d5862cd1f7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636562449408016368&sdata=UDPBsJ2BTeU194a4eegUgyqyPjtO3UMvCgJq7Hq4Vvc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmnipl.nationbuilder.com%2Fr%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fmnipl.org%252Fdonate%26e%3Deb38c2aaa5b1098923c38287b3969683%26utm_source%3Dmnipl%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dsolarpma%26n%3D5&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7299a03fa56d47f56a1408d5862cd1f7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636562449408016368&sdata=UDPBsJ2BTeU194a4eegUgyqyPjtO3UMvCgJq7Hq4Vvc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmnipl.nationbuilder.com%2F%3Fe%3Deb38c2aaa5b1098923c38287b3969683%26utm_source%3Dmnipl%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dsolarpma%26n%3D6&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7299a03fa56d47f56a1408d5862cd1f7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636562449408016368&sdata=PosS%2Bb1hjDN%2BrJtOtUDPocQzUTXizClYPC1xTBVp5Xo%3D&reserved=0
mailto:miers04@umn.edu
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www.uua.org/bookstore | sign up for updates 

 

Mark Your Calendars 
All Are Called: GA 2018 
There is no Regional Assembly this year because General Assembly is in Kansas City, 
Missouri! 
Registration is now open for General Assembly 
2018, June 20-24, in Kansas City, Missouri! This 
year's theme is "All Are Called." Grounded in a 
deep belief that we are all prophets, Unitarian 
Universalists ask, "How can we faithfully meet the 
demands of our time?" The call to witness and act 
for justice in our society and in the world is clear. 
So, too, is the call to examine our structures and 
practices, dismantling and transforming those 
which fail to recognize the full humanity of all 
people and to honor the interdependent web of life. Join us in Kansas City as we dive 
deeply into questions of mission for our Unitarian Universalist Association, for our 
congregations and communities, and for each of us as individuals. 
 

For complete information on GA 2018, visit https://www.uua.org/ga. 

 
CAMP UNISTAR: "BELONGING at Camp...CHERISHING 
the Island...INSPIRING ACTION in the World" 
 
Camp UniStar is a camp for Unitarian Universalist individuals and families and other 
like-minded people, nestled in the Chippewa National Forest on Star Island in northern 
Minnesota. The lake encourages water activities; the forest trails attract hikers; sunrises 
and sunsets invite meditation. 
 

 

 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fuua874.acemlna.com%2Flt.php%3Fs%3Dcd241cd76e2176117a4bb34b3bcae5bc%26i%3D831A1135A55A47022&data=02%7C01%7C%7C86e076255c2d44d0ef7308d56f0e8a1c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636537030589539798&sdata=9jJTsyzA0iC5kMFrLyFejWUbUV98lMefHqwJQePDDho%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fuua874.acemlna.com%2Flt.php%3Fs%3Dcd241cd76e2176117a4bb34b3bcae5bc%26i%3D831A1135A55A47023&data=02%7C01%7C%7C86e076255c2d44d0ef7308d56f0e8a1c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636537030589539798&sdata=P4c3g5%2FnSknkFij9VmKvCqOyenP9w8zBlZ8oS5rBK1Y%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D00103aXepjq-bvFA3akID1_YrfXvHR-rsGaNFYM9HA-UdCXrfQ8ziIbolyGQQ4wK9qNI8qtgabpG-lDA4Mkybj5gp1WVJc7Cs5J8ev85fcQ6TJ6pOCuFUyH-hueLGZcTpkKCs3qDq_E5rBTa9jkMQlYbkJVgXf6RCpmcg0NPXEE-GM%3D%26c%3DY8Gox7xfxNtASokbVs1x-ogoBClvmFqdag-b5fPuw4ksDw4MIP-UVw%3D%3D%26ch%3DjTTIqZ7rZRw7rF8fSw8gpsiyhbiFayZFSJJqDoCd91auOfcC3JdHfg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C8d99e434ae774826640908d57f74ccc7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636555061980430317&sdata=IE4dHTd9i2jqBZlGcrLZuz%2Bx7cju5eycsEnHD69R2Hg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s%3Dcd241cd76e2176117a4bb34b3bcae5bc%26i%3D831A1135A55A47019&data=02|01||86e076255c2d44d0ef7308d56f0e8a1c|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636537030589539798&sdata=Exu6E%2BcilYnrRLOTiZcQ5DAJhsakolu6VC7SmAfUCyU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s%3Dcd241cd76e2176117a4bb34b3bcae5bc%26i%3D831A1135A55A47020&data=02|01||86e076255c2d44d0ef7308d56f0e8a1c|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636537030589539798&sdata=VUHjq86mgzhgZ/nYCWz7Ss2G6XHo7/lSCZhTgxNHAsM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s%3Dcd241cd76e2176117a4bb34b3bcae5bc%26i%3D831A1135A55A47021&data=02|01||86e076255c2d44d0ef7308d56f0e8a1c|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636537030589539798&sdata=YosbY9oTfO741BK0k5zwImB1iVtKV9sXAsYD/V3JTXo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f%3D00103aXepjq-bvFA3akID1_YrfXvHR-rsGaNFYM9HA-UdCXrfQ8ziIbolyGQQ4wK9qNI8qtgabpG-lDA4Mkybj5gp1WVJc7Cs5J8ev85fcQ6TJ6pOCuFUyH-hueLGZcTpkKCs3qDq_E5rBTa9jkMQlYbkJVgXf6RCpmcg0NPXEE-GM%3D%26c%3DY8Gox7xfxNtASokbVs1x-ogoBClvmFqdag-b5fPuw4ksDw4MIP-UVw%3D%3D%26ch%3DjTTIqZ7rZRw7rF8fSw8gpsiyhbiFayZFSJJqDoCd91auOfcC3JdHfg%3D%3D&data=02|01||8d99e434ae774826640908d57f74ccc7|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636555061980430317&sdata=IE4dHTd9i2jqBZlGcrLZuz%2Bx7cju5eycsEnHD69R2Hg%3D&reserved=0
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Each year we welcome campers of all 
ages for a week-long stay, with activities 
for children and youth, and a daily program 
for adults on topics such as spirituality, 
science, sailing, social justice, self-
reflection, yoga, dance, music or crafts.   
 
The rustic facilities include a Lodge, five 
cabins, and a tenting area with five 
platforms. Each cabin is equipped with a 
simple kitchen, family sleeping rooms, 
common areas, and a shared bathroom 
with a tub. Shower houses are also 
available. There is capacity for 70 campers 
per week. Wholesome, delicious meals are 
provided three times a day in the Dining 
Hall, which is also used for other 

gatherings such as a weekly dance and talent show. 
 
The vision for Camp UniStar is as clear as the water of beautiful Cass Lake; fresh as 
the air you breathe boating to this remote island; bright as the stars you see at night; 
and heartfelt as the memories you will, or already have, of this magical place. 
 
For more information and registration instructions, please visit: www.CampUniStar.org 

 

 

 

Governance/Administration Strategic Goals: 

The Board of Directors will manage the fiscal and human resources of the church 
in a manner that is inclusive, transparent, efficient and effective. 

 
Unitarian Church of Underwood 

Board minutes for February 21, 2018  
Board members present: Mary Anderson, David Sanderson, Norman Kolstad, Kris Warhol, 
Bob Worner,  David Wass, Stan Carignan, John Miersch, and Connie Stigen.  Absent: Ellen 
Eastby.  Also present Administrative Consultant JoAnn Larson, Darryl Booker. 
 

The Board of the Unitarian Church of Underwood was called to order at the church by 
Board President Mary Anderson at 5:34 p.m. Kris Warhol shared a reading/meditation. The 
agenda was approved (Miersch/Stigen).  Minutes of the January 21, 2018 meeting were 
approved as corrected (Warhol/Carignan).   
 

The appointment of Darryl Booker as a new UCU Board member was affirmed 
(Worner/Wass).   He will  replace Ellen Eastby, who resigned. 
 

Reports:  

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D00103aXepjq-bvFA3akID1_YrfXvHR-rsGaNFYM9HA-UdCXrfQ8ziIbotxe2-LzN7hCsU_07-eKC6jnmv93vO_xVsleiFsJiXskgEqPe7UQ9d-cdMoCHxjCVHBKkpyERLZgDbFWB_uIWPFe4cdWulIPmP7sZokbDhLoa2gXVqmeAStDbWKJquL7-g%3D%3D%26c%3DY8Gox7xfxNtASokbVs1x-ogoBClvmFqdag-b5fPuw4ksDw4MIP-UVw%3D%3D%26ch%3DjTTIqZ7rZRw7rF8fSw8gpsiyhbiFayZFSJJqDoCd91auOfcC3JdHfg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C8d99e434ae774826640908d57f74ccc7%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636555061980586569&sdata=yDR%2F7ilzw2JqBJGCCvEbJ95PLD60E9oJgywurI8VF9w%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f%3D00103aXepjq-bvFA3akID1_YrfXvHR-rsGaNFYM9HA-UdCXrfQ8ziIbotxe2-LzN7hCsU_07-eKC6jnmv93vO_xVsleiFsJiXskgEqPe7UQ9d-cdMoCHxjCVHBKkpyERLZgDbFWB_uIWPFe4cdWulIPmP7sZokbDhLoa2gXVqmeAStDbWKJquL7-g%3D%3D%26c%3DY8Gox7xfxNtASokbVs1x-ogoBClvmFqdag-b5fPuw4ksDw4MIP-UVw%3D%3D%26ch%3DjTTIqZ7rZRw7rF8fSw8gpsiyhbiFayZFSJJqDoCd91auOfcC3JdHfg%3D%3D&data=02|01||8d99e434ae774826640908d57f74ccc7|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636555061980586569&sdata=yDR/7ilzw2JqBJGCCvEbJ95PLD60E9oJgywurI8VF9w%3D&reserved=0
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    Treasurer: David Wass - on target with budget.  
    Sverdrup Suites: David Wass - 2017 CRP's, 1099's issued 

    Administrative Consultant - JoAnn Larson - contact & membership lists, new members  
    Speakers Committee: JoAnn Larson - Wynona LaDuke, Women's program 

    Foundation/Stewardship Committee: Connie Stigen - legacy giving, adding to committee 

Program/Worship Committee: Kris Warhol - speakers for next 3 months 

Community Outreach: Kris Warhol - Someplace Safe Tea 

Facilities Committee: Kris Warhol - FY2019 budgeting     
Safety Committee: Norman Kolstad - strategic plan priorities, archive protocols 

Membership Committee: Mary Anderson - prospective members; member welcome 
March 4 

Communications Committee: Norman Kolstad - expanding access to services; budget 
needs     

    Nominating Committee: Mary Anderson - identifying candidates 
 

Unfinished Business:  
An e-vote to certify 62 members to the UUA was ratified (Carignan/Booker). 
 

The new 5-year Strategic Planning timeline was discussed.  Questionnaires have been 
distributed.   
 

The Space Planning task force will meet March 7. 
 

A charge was issued to plan a Celebration of Giving "to celebrate giving to and by, the 
Unitarian Church of Underwood that: promotes and celebrates individual giving; celebrates 
the Empowerment Grant awards to current and previous recipients making known the 
significance and far-reaching effects of that giving; celebrates that the Unitarian Church of 
Underwood is a giving church in which you can contribute to make a difference."   
 

The Board expressed gratitude to the Edmonds family for the donated painting. 
 

New Business:  
Mary Anderson outlined the many social justice and environmental justice initiatives that 
have grown out of church speakers, discussions, or workshops; people doing projects, 
adding to, and enhancing a "way to make a difference." 
 

The next board meeting is Wednesday, March 21, 2018; Executive Committee meeting 
March 14, 2018.  
The meeting was adjourned by Board President Anderson 6:43 p.m. 
 

Respectfully submitted,   
Norman Kolstad, secretary. 
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Unitarian Church of Underwood 
Organizational Structure 

As of March 2018 
Mission:  The Unitarian Church of Underwood is a welcoming community of 

diverse people where our celebration of life and common search for meaning 
bind us together. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Governance & Administration 
Board of Directors 

 
 

Financial Management 
Banking & Record Keeping 

Finance Committee 
Stewardship Committee 

Foundation Advisory Committee 
 

 
Contracted Services 

Administrative 
Consultant 

Janitor 
Grounds Upkeep 

Child Care 
 
 
 

Members’ Supports 
Membership Committee 

Kitchen/Hospitality 
New Member Orientation 
New Member Welcoming 

Member Inclusion 
Member Record Keeping 

Care & Concerns 

Executive Committee 
President 

Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Past President 
 

Communication 
Media/Supports 

Communication Committee  
Newsletter, Website, 

Facebook Page 
programs/announcements 

 

Program  
Celebrant Ministry 

 
Sunday Services Coordination 

Committee 
 

Speakers Committee 
 

Adult Religious Education 
 

Children’s Religious Education 
 

U Groups 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Community Outreach  
Empowerment Grant 

Committee 
 

Community Fundraisers 
 

Community Events 
 

Social Justice  
 

Environmental Justice 
 

U Group Projects 

 

Facility  
Facility Committee 

 
Safety Committee 

 
Sverdrup Suites 

Management 
 

Space Planning Task Force 
 

 

Building/Grounds 
Maintenance/Improvements 

Facilities Committee 
Purchase of Services 

Space Planning Task Force 
 

 

 

Safety Oversight 
Safety Plan 

Maintenance 

 

Investing Lay Volunteers  
Nominating Committee 
Membership Committee 

Strategic Plan 

Oversight 

Records Management 
Committee 

Policy Manual 
Google Docs 
Hard-copy 
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